
LINDSEY D BATZ
lindseydbatz@gmail.com  | 386-852-9173 | 1616 E. Ida St., Tampa, Fl 33610

Digital marketing professional passionate about building productive relationships with clients, partners and team members. 
Well-versed in artistic branding and creative digital design through social media marketing strategies.

Digital Photography & Manipulation
Drawing & Illustration
Painting (oil and acrylic)
Sculpture & Installation
Large scale textile printmaking

Creative Computer skills in Adobe Photoshop & Adobe
illustrator 
Instagram, Facebook, and website management 
Direction in food staging & photography 
Website Design, Logo Design, & Menu Design

FOUNDER | Batz Creative Content - Tampa, FL | 01/2018 - Current

Clients include but are not limited to.. 

Cafe Ponte, Byblos, SoFresh, Michelle Ponte Cabi, OnSwann, Oak & Ola, Local Provisions
Create a brand on social media/website for each account. 
Create original graphics through illustration and photography. 
Creative styling and client revenue through imagery.
Manage internet reputation and guest relations. 
Generate monthly invoices for work/handle all finances. 

DIGITAL MARKETER | Oak & Ola - Tampa Heights, FL | 10/2018 - Current

Collaborated with the Partners in company branding including color palate, logo vectoring, hard copy design, and digital design.
Designed and created unique Food & Beverage menus for print, handled all menu paper sourcing and management.
Designed check presenter business post cards for print.
Built a user friendly website hosting G Suite for management email.
Started all social accounts & maintained company branding through the visuals and content, managed internet reputation,
provided guest interaction via social outlets. 

DIGITAL MARKETER | On Swann - Tampa, Florida | 06/2016 - Current

Worked with a highly reputable team of hospitality partners in Florida to help open the establishment.
Established a large following on social media outlets.
Created an innovative website with original graphics and photography.
Creative styling on food and beverage content & photographs.
Maintained customer email portals, guest relations, and internet reputation

JR ART DIRECTOR | Stick Pretty - Tampa, Florida | 06/2015 - 05/2016

Complete rebrand of a company which included developing a new website and image rationale in the Tampa area, along with
developing the brand launch for the business.
Created hand-drawn Textiles and graphic illustration for merchandise.
Worked alongside the Creative director with trafficking order processes, packaging and studio maintenance.

STUDIO ASSISTANT | Mason Metal Designs - Tampa, Florida | 08/2007 - 08/2012

Collaborated with the studio artist in techniques of metal working.
Developed product through welding, embellishment, stone inlay and silver/copper manipulation.
Maintained client/customer event emails and correspondents.
Maintained studio for workshops and assisted in preparation for shows.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA | Tampa | 2012

Bachelor of Arts: Fine and Studio Arts

ALPHA DELTA PI
Epsilon Lambda Chapter

Public Relations Chair
august 2007- december 2010

www.lindseybatz.com
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